
Shoe Bag
Crochet Pattern

*Original pattern designed and written by Karen Moniz of Crochet Crafty © 2018.  Enjoy!

                                                                                                            

                                                                                                                You can choose any colour combination 

*Begin with a slip knot.

Materials Stitch Legend

- 6 mm hook

- bulky weight 5 yarn

(Bernat Home Dec Yarn 

was used in this photo)

- fabric ribbon or 

decorative cord (48 inches or 

122 cm in length)

Rnd – round 

st(s) – stitch(es)

ch(s) – chains(s)

sl st – slip stitch

SC – single crochet

DC – double crochet

HDC – half double crochet

Round
Description
            Beginning from bottom

End stitch 
count

Round 1 - ch 36 + 1

- SC into 2nd chain from the hook and all the way across

- into last chain SC 3 times

- SC into every chain along the bottom of your chain row

- Into last st SC 2 times where the very first SC is.  

- (do not slip st), place a stitch marker here to help you keep 

track of the end of your rounds but you will now just continue 

into next round

       

      74 



Round 

2, 3, & 4

- SC into every stitch 74 

Round 

5 - 42

      -     HDC into every stitch and repeat for 38 rows

- Slip st to join at the end of Rnd 38 74

Creating the Eyelets
Round 43 - ch 1 , DC into the same st, DC into the next two st(s)

- ch 2, skip 2 st(s), DC into the next 3 st(s)*

- * repeat to the end of the round

- sl st into the top of the first DC st (this will close off round 43)

74
(you might 

have 74, 75 

or 76 st(s) 

and that’s ok 

too)

Round 44 - ch 1, HDC into the same st

- HDC into each st all the way around to the end
(You can stitch into the spaces OR the chain stitches when you come to the 

eyelets. It’s your preference. I find it easiest to place 2 HDC into each 

space, myself.)

- Sl st to join your round

76

Making the handle
Round 45 - ch 1, HDC into the same st

- HDC into each of the next 12 st (you will have 13 HDC so far)

- Ch 12, skip the next 12 st(s), HDC into the 13th st

- HDC into each of the next 25 st(s)

- Ch 12, skip the next 12 st(s), HDC into the 13th 

- HDC into each of the last 12 st(s), sl st to join

This should create an evenly centered handle on each side 

and will give you a definite total of 76 stitches

76



Round 46 - ch 1, HDC into the same st

- HDC into each st until to get to the handle opening

- 21 HDC into the handle opening, going around the chained 

length of the handle

- once you get to the end of the handle continue placing HDC 

into each st until you get to the other handle

- place 21 HDC into the handle opening again

- HDC into each remaining st of this round 

- Sl st to join and fasten off. 

Your bag is complete!

Now, you will take your ribbon/cord and weave it in and out of your 

eyelets leaving the ends hanging out of the eyelet of your choice so 

that you can cinch in your bag closed.

Congratulations! Your shoe bag is done!



                       
                         16 inches or 41 cm

                                                               10 ½ inches or 27 cm

For a detailed look, you can refer to the video tutorial on our You Tube channel : The Stitch Sessions

or click this link below for a quick reference:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gXHRqcRxEHk
This is an Original Crochet Crafty Pattern. 

Please do not reprint. You can sell items made using this pattern but please provide a link to our website
 www.crochetcrafty.com for credit. Thank you.

Shoe Bag

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gXHRqcRxEHk
http://www.crochetcrafty.com/

